Summer Driver Education Teacher

Job ID: COBN0125135-0000

Job Description:

Anticipated Job Vacancy(s):

Summer Driver Education Teacher

Summer position (July 9 – August 17, 2018)

The Summer Driver Education teacher will teach the classroom portion and the drive portion of a high school driver education class located at either Weedsport Central School or Auburn Central School.

Qualifications:

- Valid NYS driver’s license
- Valid NYS Teaching certificate
- Valid NYS Driver Education MV-283 card
- Experience teaching driver education

Salary: $2100 for the classroom portion and $28.00/hour for drive time instruction

Apply online (Preferred). Please upload cover letter and resume with references

Alternative Application - Paper application consisting of cover letter and resume/references with a copy of a valid MV-283 card and teaching certificate(s) can be mailed to OLAS:

Drew Yakawiak
Cayuga-Onondaga BOCES
1879 West Genesee Street Road
Auburn, NY 13021

dyakawiak@cayboces.org

215-255-7630

Closing date for applications June 1, 2018

Cayuga-Onondaga BOCES is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Start Date July 9, 2018